SENATE ACTION (QUORUM)

Nominations Reported from Committee:

TO BE A JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT:
William C. Todd, III, of Linwood.
Ronald B. Sokalski, of Little Falls.
Donald W. Merkelbach, of Glen Ridge.
Daniel P. Mecca, of Allendale.
Carol E. Higbee, of Absecon.
Nestor F. Guzman, of Wayne.
James B. Convery, of Princeton.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON CORRECTIONS:
Albert F. Wickens, Jr., of Madison.
James T. Plousis, of Ocean City.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COUNCIL:
William F. Coyne, Jr., of Wall Township.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION BOARD:
Gregory G. Marks, of Elmwood.
Joseph J. Mania, III, Esq., of Readington.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY UNIVERSITY BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Vincent DeCaprio, Ph.D., of Mountain Lakes.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY SPORTS AND EXPOSITION AUTHORITY:
Peter D. Sudler, Esq., of Mendham.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE PAROLE BOARD:
Oscar T. Doyle, of Florham Park, to replace James N. Hogan, resigned.

Bills Introduced/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

SR24 Cafiero,J/DiFrancesco,D Rt.55-urges completion

Bills Introduced:

S779 Connors,L Sr., disab., cert.-incr homestead rebate REF SSV
S780 Connors,L VetGroup, Inc.-income tax contrib. REF SSV
S781 Connors,L Vol. firefighters-$1K income tax deduct. REF SLP
S782 Connors,L Income tax overpymts.-St. pay interest REF SBA
S783 Connors,L Med. alarm equip.-exemp. sales & use tax REF SHH
S784 Kavanaugh,W Legislators-concern committee attendance REF SSG
S785 Sinagra,J HealthDeciaions NJ,$99K REF SHH
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S786 Sinagra,J Hemophiliacs-concerns home care svcs. REF SHH
S787 Sinagra,J Foot care svcs.-defines REF SHH
S788 Allen,D Main Street NJ prog.-creates REF SCU
S789 Ciesla,A Capital and Ed. Fac. Finan. Act-design. REF SCU
S790 Bassano,C Plumbing contractors-perform cert. svcs. REF SCM
S791 Bassano,C Revolving cred. plans-prob cert interest REF SCM
S792 Bassano,C Bank Fee Consumer Prot. Act REF SCM
S793 Bassano,C Life insur. group coverage-emp. refuse REF SCM
S794 Bassano,C Real estate brokers-incl. bus. broker REF SCM
S795 Bassano,C At-fault accident-prov. exception REF SCM
S796 Bassano,C Jewish War Vet Mem. Hwy-design. Rt. 82 REF STR
S797 Bassano,C Charitable org., cert.-concerns REF SLP
S798 Bassano,C Hospital-disclose cert finan. relationships REF SHH
S799 Girgenti,J Higher Ed. Capital Improvement Fd.-incr. REF SLP
S800 Girgenti,J Hosp.-disclose cert finan. relationships REF SHH
S801 Bassano,C Cert. of need-exempt cert. teaching hosp. REF SHH
S802 Bassano,W Meningitis vaccinations-insur. cover REF SHH
S803 Blutner,W Long distance access rates-regulates REF SCM
S804 Cardinale,G+1 Telecommunications-concerns prop. tax REF SCM
S805 Cardinale,G+1 Complexes/apt. bldgs.-concerns mun. svcs REF SCU
S806 Cardinale,G Teachers, child care ctrs-estab schedule REF SED
S807 Cardinale,G Meningitis vac.-higher ed, elem students REF SHH
S808 Cardinale,G Meningitis-estab. pub. awareness camp. REF SHH
S809 Cardinale,G Civil War statue-replacement;$100K REF SEN
S810 Bark,M Inheritance tax transfers-revises REF SBA
S811 Kyrillos,J Mun. auth.-incentive to waive SHBP REF SCU
S812 Ciesla,A St. transp. sys., loc. bridges-improve REF STR
S813 DiNapoli,A Minor subdivisions-Map Filing Law REF SCU
S814 Bassano,C Teachers, child care ctrs-estab schedule REF SED
S815 Bassano,C Sch. dist.-dist. vac. prev.-$1M REF SED
S816 Bassano,C Voc. sch. dist., co.-limits tuition REF SED
S817 Bassano,C St. operated sch. dist-priv corp. manage REF SED
S818 Bassano,C Sabbatical leave for teachers-conditions REF SED
S819 Bassano,C Sch. bd. memb.-estab. code of ethics REF SED
S820 Bassano,C Sch. fac. constr, Abbott dist-$500M bond REF SED
S821 Bassano,C Sch. buses-prov. addl. side emerg. exit REF SLP
S822 Singer,R Venison donation prog.-$95K REF SEG
S823 Singer,R Sheltered workshop, transp. svcs;$650K REF SSV
S824 Cardinale,G/Hamilton,A HMO Consumer Prot. Act REF SHH
S825 Inverso,P/Singer,R Disab.-proh. NJT train ticket surcharge REF STR
S826 Adler,J/Martin,R Resisting arrest-clarifies REF SJU
S827 McNamara,H Radiation prot. Inspectors-DEP incr. REF SEN
S828 Cardinale,G Life sustaining measures-withdrawal REF SHH
S829 Cardinale,G Home Improvement Contractor Regis. Act REF SCM
S830 Cardinale,G Special Civil Part court fee laws-amends REF SJU
S831 Cardinale,G Sch. bd.-disqual bidder w/neg experience REF SED
S832 Cardinale,G New Bridge Park Comm-indemnify agreement REF SEN
S833 Matheussen,J/Martin,R Higher ed instlt/dormitory-auto fire sys REF SLP
S834 Schluter,W Audiovisual ed. ctrs.-revise operations REF SED
S835 Martin,R E=mc2 prog.-estab.$370K REF SED
S836 Martin,R St. aid-dist. w/ low-income pupils REF SED
S837 Kyrillos,J/Matheussen,J Impersonate law enforcement off.-crime REF SJU
S838 Schluter,W Deer control measures-concerns REF SED
S839 Schluter,W MV damaged by deer-DOBI maintain records REF SCM
S840 Schluter,W/Allen,D Main Devel. Impact Fee Auth. Act REF SCU
S841 Schluter,W/Pedestrian right-of-way sign-mun install REF SLP
S842 Bucco,A Tobacco settlement monies-fd abuse prev. REF SHH
S843 Martin,R/Inverso,P+6 S corp., reg income-elim. corp. bus. tax REF SCM
S844 Martin,R/Inverso,P+6 S corp., reg income-elim. corp. bus. tax REF SCM
S845 Martin,R/Inverso,P+6 S corp., reg income-elim. corp. bus. tax REF SCM
S846 Martin,R/Inverso,P+6 S corp., reg income-elim. corp. bus. tax REF SCM
S847 Martin,R/Inverso,P+6 S corp., reg income-elim. corp. bus. tax REF SCM
S848 Martin,R/Inverso,P+6 S corp., reg income-elim. corp. bus. tax REF SCM
S849 Martin,R/Inverso,P+6 S corp., reg income-elim. corp. bus. tax REF SCM
**Bills Introduced: (cont'd)**

S854    James,S/Bryant,W    St. Police applicant-cert. psych testing   REF SLP
S855    James,S/Bryant,W    St. Police appl.-proh. 4-yr. college req   REF SLP
S856    Turner,S/Bryant,W+1    Racial profiling-creates the offense   REF SJU
S857    Turner,S/Bryant,W+1    St. Police-file reports on my stops   REF SLP
S858    Turner,S/Bryant,W+1    St. Police misconduct-civilian review bd   REF SLP
S859    Turner,S/Bryant,W+1    St. Police mv stops-quarterly studies   REF SLP
S860    Bryant,W/James,S    St. Police employment titles-req. list   REF SLP
S861    Bryant,W/James,S    St. Police misconduct-concerns   REF SJU
S862    Bryant,W/Turner,S+1    Civil rights, depriving-criminalizes   REF SJU
S863    Bryant,W/Turner,S+1    St. Police-trooper performance database   REF SLP
S864    Bryant,W/Turner,S    St. Police-annual performance eval.   REF SLP
S865    Bryant,W/Turner,S+1    St. Police emp-concerns unlawful conduct   REF SLP
S866    Martin,R    Govt. records-prov. pub. access   REF SJP
S867    Martin,R    Govt. records-priv. pub. access   REF SJP
S868    Cardinale,G/Bucco,A    Sex ed., AIDS ed.-promote abstinence   REF SED
S869    Cardinale,G/Bucco,A+19    Oral recitation in pub. sch.-daily;$10K   REF SBA
SCR41    Bassano,C    Sch. funding-amends NJ Constit.   REF SED
SR21    Ciesla,A    Wreck Pond/Wreck Pond Brook-oppose grant   REF SEN

**Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading:**

S25 Scs (SCS)    DiFrancesco,D/Bassano,C+2    MV inspections/registration-concerns   REP/SCS without recommendation
S25 ScsSc (SCS/1R)  DiFrancesco,D/Bassano,C+2    MV inspections/registration-concerns   REP/SCA
S28    Kavanaugh,W/McNamara,H+1    Wage collection-agreement with other St.   REP
S56    Bucco,A/Kavanaugh,W+1    Mun. liens search fee-permit incr.   REP
S68    Bucco,A/Kyrillos,J+6    Alco., drug abuse prog.-forfeiture fds.   REP
S84    Zane,R+6    Sexual assault, minors-modify statutes   REP
S90    Zane,R/Adler,J+2    Firemen assn.-retain tax-exempt status     REP
S92 Sca (1R)    Gormley,W/DiFrancesco,D Domestic terrorism preparedness-$1M   REP/SCA
S150   Baer,B    Planned real estate devel.-sets warranty   REP
S163 Scs (SCS)    Palaia,J    WWII Vet. Memorial Hwy Comm.;$75K   REP/SCS
S165   Palia,J    Law enforcement off. memom.-lic. plate   REP
S185   Allen,D/Bryant,W Camden Iron and Metal, Inc.;$2.5M   REP
S201   Bassano,C    Prop. tax penal-mun. refund after appeal   REP
S211   Bassano,C/Robertson,N Parents' Education Prog.-concerns   REP
S215   Bassano,C/Bucco,A+4    Vet. prop. tax deduction-incr.   REP
S215   Bassano,C/Bucco,A+4    Vet. prop. tax deduction-incr.   REP
S225   Bryant,W    Loc. Option Mortgage Assist. Prog.-estab.    REP
S244   Kyrillos,J/Sinagra,J Temp. disb. pymts-concerns   REP
S252   Bennett,J/Allen,D+1 Child support, delinquent-community svc.   REP
S258   Bennett,J/Allen,D Workers' comp. benef.-incl. cert. vol.   REP without recommendation
S268   Bennett,J/Palaija,J Local Bond Law-revises   REP
S274   Fumari,G/Gormley,W+8 pub. Defender-recovery of reimb for svcvs   REP
S310   James,S/Rice,R+18 Nework, plane crash costs;$1.5M   REP
S332    Rice,R    Grandparenting Resource Ctr. Prog.;$3M   REP
S421    Bucco,A Comprehensive enforcement prog.-amends   REP
S422    Bucco,A/Martin,R Purple Heart recipient-special lic plate   REP
S431    Sacco,N/Cafiero,J Clergy-special lic. plates   REP
S439 Sca (1R)  Sacco,N/Sinagra,J DNA testing-broadens group of defendants   REP/SCA
S463    Singer,R Non-fence materials-proh. cert. use   REP
S530    Kosco,L/Mattheussen,J+3    Life sentence w/out parole elig.-prov.   REP
S546    Cafiero,J Police training, cert. costs-reimb.   REP
S574   Codey,R/Martin,R Psych. fac., St.-on-site training   REP
S618   Inverso,P/Cardinale,G Euro introduction-concerns   REP
S621    Mattheussen,J Drug dealers-estab. civil action   REP
S624    Mattheussen,J/Littell,R+6 Emerg. svc. vol.-waive driv. lic. fee   REP
S631   Mattheussen,J Marijuana plant possession-clarify penal   REP
S638    Mattheussen,J+3 Vet. fd raising-concerns sale of poppies   REP
S650    Gormley,W/Martin,R+2 Off. misconduct-St. Police file report   REP
S657    Cardinale,G/Inverso,P+3  Psychoanalysts St. Cert. Act   REP
S767    Bassano,C Chiropractors, out of st.-take NJ exam   REP
S773 Sca (1R)  McNamara,H/Inverso,P+5 Green Acres-St. proj.;$30M   REP/SCA
S774    DiFrancesco,D/Adler,J+3    Green Acres loc. proj.;$39.895M   REP
S775    Mattheussen,J/Sinagra,J+2 Open space acquisition proj.;$16M   REP
S776    O'Connor,E/Palaija,J+1 Loc. govt. park dev. proj.;$9.749M   REP
Bills Reported from Committee/Given 2nd Reading: (cont’d)

S777 ScaSc (2R) Schluter,W/Martin,R+2 Recreation lands, nonprofit entity;$12M REP/SCA
S778 Bark,M/Schluter,W Farmland preserv.;$6.5M REP
SR11 Turner,S Rev. S. Howard Woodson Way-design. REP
SR12 Sca (1R) Matheussen,J+1 Guide Dogs for the Blind Wk.-design. REP/SCA

Bills Referred/SBA:

S25 Scs (SCS) DiFrancesco,D/Bassano,C+2 MV inspections/registration-concerns
S92 Sca (1R) Gormley,W/DiFrancesco,D Domestic terrorism preparedness-$1M
S165 Palaia,J Law enforcement off. memor.-lic. plate
S215 Bassano,C/Bucco,A+4 Vet. prop. tax deduction-incr.
S268 Bennett,J/Palaia,J Local Bond Law-revises
S274 Furnari,G/Gormley,W+8 Pub. Defender-recovery of reimb for svcs
S310 James,S/Rice,R+18 Newark, plane crash costs;$1.5M
S574 Codey,R/Martin,R Psych. fac., St.-on-site training
S624 Matheussen,J/Littell,R+6 Emerg. svc. vol.-waive driv. lic. fee

Bills Received from Assembly/Referred to Committee:

A52 Jones,L/Bateman,C Mutual savings/loan assn-incr memb votes REF SCM
A96 Rooney,J+1 Food waste composting-prov. REF SEN
A135 Friscia,A/Cohen,N+23 Impounded MV-proof of insur. req. REF SLP
A343 Aca (1R) Barnes,P/Buono,B Pub. util. termination notice-3rd party REF SEG
A485 Aca (1R) Suliga,J/Gregg,G St auth mtg/pub hearing-one memb present REF SSG
A881 Bateman,C/Biondi,P Auto Insur. Risk Exchange-revise memb. REF SCM
A1424 DeCroce,A/Murphy,C+1 Radioactive material-proh. DOT storage REF STR
A1428 Aca (ACS) DeCroce,A Flashing rear window brake lights-auth. REF SLP
A1576 Aca (1R) Zisa,C+2 Resisting arrest-upgrades penal. REF SJU
A1654 Asselta,N/Gibson,J+1 Lic. plates, personalized-ease restrict. REF STR
A1677 Myers,C/Lancé,L+16 Sch. bd. candidate-sign own petition REF SED
A1740 Lance,L/O’Toole,K+1 Life insur. policies-pymt. of proceeds REF SCM

Bills Received from Assembly/Without Reference/Given Second Reading:

A41 Bagger,R/Farragher,C+3 Green Acres-St. proj.;$30M
A43 Kelly,J/Connors,C+7 Green Acres loc. proj.;$39.895M
A44 Smith,T/Myers,C+5 Open space acquisition proj.;$16M
A45 Friscia,A/Asselta,N+5 Loc. govt. park dev. proj.;$9.749M
A760 Aca (1R) Zecker,G Interst. Sanitation Comm.-changes name
A1209 Aca (1R) Corodemus,S/Smith,T+2 WWII Vet. Memorial Hwy Comm.;$75K

Bills Transferred:

S579 Codey,R PFRS-continue cert. memb. FROM SSG TO SBA

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

S354 Kenny,B+6 Mun. auth. taxes-extends expiration date FROM SED
S473 Singer,R/Allen,D+1 Nonpub. sch. pupils-provision of svc. FROM SSG
S488 Ciesla,A Sea Girt prop., cert.-grant easement FROM SSG
S555 Cafiero,J Receiving dist. bds. of ed.-incr. rep. FROM SED

Co-Sponsors Added:

S25 ScsScSc (SCS/1R) (Kyrillos,J; Bucco,A)
S33 (Adler,J)
S46 (Adler,J)
S215 (Bryant,W; Robertson,N; Connors,L; Rice,R)
Co-Sponsors Added: (cont'd)

S478   (Gormley,W)
S565   (Inverso,P; Singer,R; Bucco,A; Sinagra,J; Matheussen,J; Kosco,L)
S599   (Schulter,W; Adler,J)
S624   (Bucco,A)
S774   (Bucco,A; Kyrillos,J)
S775   (Kyrillos,J)
S777 ScaSca (2R)   (Kyrillos,J)
S804  (Bucco,A)
S805  (Bucco, A)
S845  (Inverso,P; Littell,R)
S847  (Cardinale,G; Robertson,N; Allen, D; Singer, R; Rice,R)
S848  (Cardinale,G; Bark,M; Bryant,W; Kyrillos,J; Littell,R; Robertson,N; Allen,D)
S856 (James,S)
S857 (James,S)
S858 (James,S)
S859 (James,S)
S862 (James,S)
S863 (James,S)
S865 (James,S)
S869 (Kyrillos,J; Bennett,J; Matheussen,J; Ciesla,A; Cafiero,J; Robertson,N; Inverso,P; Kosco,L; Littell,R; Palaia,J; Kavanaugh,W; Bark,M; Baer,B; Connors,L; DiFrancesco,D; Sinagra,J; McNamara,H; Singer,R; Gormley,W)
SJR15  (Palaia,J)
SR12 Sca (1R)   (Bucco,A)

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S215   (Bucco,A)
S424   (Allen,D)
S618   (Cardinale,G)
S619   (Ciesla,A)

The Senate Minority Leader made the following appointment:

*Effective January 26, 2000

Joint Legislative Commission on Ethical Standards:

David Furman, of Bernardsville.

Note to the January 11, 2000 Legislative Digest:

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S494  (Allen,D)

Note to the January 24, 2000 Legislative Digest:

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

SR6   (McNamara,H) *not SR8 Co-Sponsor

The Senate adjourned at 8:30 P.M. to meet on Monday, February 7, 2000 (SESSION).
ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)

Bills Introduced:

A1841 Arnone,M Ordinance pub. req.-clarifies REF ALG
A1895 LeFevre,K Amer. Red Cross-income tax contrib. REF ASC
A1896 LeFevre,K Conflict of Interest Law for DL&PS REF AJU
A1897 LeFevre,K Co. prosecutors-conflict of interest law REF AJU
A1898 Gill,N Guardianship, cert. sr. cit.-concerns REF ASC
A1899 Garcia,R+1 Park Theater Ctr., Union City;$2.75M REF ASG
A1953 Impreveduto,A/Cohen,N MV inspection equip, cert.-concerns REF ATR
A1954 Arnone,M/Conaway,H Anesthesiologist svcs.-medicaid reimb. REF AHL
A1955 Kelly,J Lawn sprinkler sys-concerns installation REF AEN
A1956 Moran,J/Impreveduto,A Home Improvement Contractor Regis. Act REF ACP
A1957 Moran,J Impreveduto,A Auto body repair fac.-lic. REF ACP
A1959 Moran,J/Impreveduto,A Podiatrists-revises statutes REF ACP
A1960 Moran,J/Impreveduto,A Psych., Bd. of Exam.-scope of practice REF ACP
A1961 Blee,F Armed car security off.-lic. req. REF ACP
A1962 Conners,J/Roberts,J+2 Computer equip, donated-corp. bus. tax REF AED
A1963 Conners,J/Conaway,H Child in foster care-concerns sch. dist. REF AED
A1964 Conaway,H+1 Sch. crisis response plan-subcomm.;$3M REF AED
A1965 Bateman,C/Azzolina,J+5 Higher Ed. International Network-estab. REF ACT
A1966 Geist,G/LeFevre,K+4 Small Bus. Global Export Network Ctr Act REF ACT
A1967 Charles,J/Bagger,R+1 Special Mun. Aid Act;$54.5M REF ALG
A1968 Felcone,N/Impreveduto,A Special sch. elec.-req. cert. notices REF ASG
A1969 Greenwald,L Homelessness prevention-concerns REF AHO
A1970 Felice,N/Doria,J+1 Infantile Autism research;$1.5M REF AHL
A1971 Carroll,M/Gregg,G Purple Heart recipient-special lic plate REF ATR
A1972 Carroll,M Regis. plates, special-concerns elig. REF ATR
A1973 Azzolina,J/Thompson,S Impersonate law enforcement off.-crime REF AJU
A1974 Thompson,S/Azzolina,J Passenger vehicl.-concerns REF ALG
A1975 Geist,G Well permits, new-concerns constr. REF AEN
A1976 Geist,G Work related accident reports-filing REF AEA
A1977 Geist,G Temp. disb. pymts-concerns REF AEA
A1978 Stanley,C Higher ed instlt/dormitory-auto fire sys REF AHO
A1979 Holzapfel,J Providence House, Ocean co.;$50K REF ASC
A1980 Cohen,N Corporate mergers, cert.-concerns REF ACT
A1981 LeFevre,K St. Athletic Control Bd.-impose penal. REF ACT
A1982 Vandervalk,C/Thompson,S SIDS death-protocol for autopsies REF AHO
A1983 Vandervalk,C/Bagger,R Child adoption-reduce apostille fees REF ASC
A1984 Vandervalk,C HealthDeciaons NJ;§99K REF AEA
A1986 Collins,J/Doria,J Henry J. Raimondo NJ Leg Prog.-estab. REF AED
ACR92 Doria,J MV inspection prog.-estab. Leg. comm. REF ATR
ACR93 Carroll,M+1 Judges/justices-engage cert. activities REF AJU

Bills Passed:

A41 Bagger,R/Farragher,C+3 Green Acres-St. proj.;$30M (57-1-17)
A43 Kelly,J/Connors,C+7 Green Acres loc. proj.;$39.895M (63-1-12)
A44 Smith,T/Myers,C+5 Open space acquisition proj.;$16M (60-1-13)
A45 Friscia,A/Asselta,N+5 Loc. govt. park dev. proj.;$9.749M (73-2-1)
A52 Jones,L/Bateman,C Mutual savings/loan assn-incr memb votes (76-0-0)
A96 Rooney,J+1 Food waste composting-prov. (76-0-0)
A135 Friscia,A/Cohen,N+23 Impounded MV-proof of insur. req. (76-0-0)
A343 Aca (1R) Barnes,P/Buono,B Pub. util. termination notice-3rd party (76-0-0)
A485 Aca (1R) Suliga,J/Gregg,G St auth mtg/pub hearing-one memb present (76-0-0)
A760 Aca (1R) Zecker,G Interst. Sanitation Comm.-changes name (76-0-0)
A881 Bateman,C/Biondi,P Auto Insur. Risk Exchange-revise memb. (75-0-1)
A1209 Aca (1R) Corodemus,S/Smith,T+2 WWII Vet. Memorial Hwy Comm.;§75K (75-0-1)
A1424 DeCroce,A/Murphy,C+1 Radioactive material-proh. DOT storage (74-0-0)
A1428 Acs (ACS) DeCroce,A Flashing rear window brake lights-auth. (72-1-2)
A1576 Aca (1R) Zisa,C+2 Resisting arrest-upgrades penal. (70-0-3)
A1654 Asselta,N/Gibson,J+1 Lic. plates, personalized-ease restrict. (65-2-8)
A1677 Myers,C/Lance,L+16 Sch. bd. candidate-sign own petition (75-0-0)
A1740 Lance,L/O'Toole,K+1 Life insur. policies-pymt. of proceeds (76-0-0)
Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

AJR38 Aa (1R)  Bagger,R/Murphy,C  Internet Tax Rev Impact Study Comm-estab   (Bagger)

Co-Sponsors Added:

A41  (Heck,R; LeFevre,K; Geist,G)
A42  Aca (1R)  (Smith,R)
A43  (Talarico,G; Thompson,S; LeFevre,K; Heck,R; Geist,G; DiGaetano,P; Azzolina,J)
A44  (Geist,G; Heck,R; Talarico,G; Thompson,S; Azzolina,J)
A45  (Heck,R; Smith,R; Geist,G; DiGaetano,P; Wisniewski,J)
A47  (LeFevre,K)
A131  (Zisa,C; Amone,M; Barnes,P; LeFevre,K; Sires,A; Smith,T)
A135  (Wisniewski,J)
A314  (Cohen,N)
A584  (Jones,L)
A585  (Jones,L)
A586  (Jones,L)
A587  (Jones,L)
A588  (Jones,L)
A589  (Jones,L)
A591  (Jones,L)
A592  (Jones,L)
A593  (Jones,L)
A779  (Gusciora,R)
A861  (Felice,N; Gusciora,R; Russo,D)
A868  Aca (1R)  (Blondi,P; LeFevre,K)
A1096  (Wisniewski,J)
A1209  Aca (1R)  (Heck,R)
A1210  (Bodine,F; Chatzidakis,L; Augustine,A)
A1256  (LeFevre,K)
A1296  Aca (1R)  (LeFevre,K)
A1424  (Heck,R)
A1458  (Smith,R)
A1480  (LeFevre,K)
A1484  (Greenwald,L)
A1537  (Wisniewski,J)
A1624  (LeFevre,K)
A1654  (Carroll,M)
A1767  (Wisniewski,J)
A1805  (Watson Coleman,B; Gusciora,R)
A1821  (LeFevre,K)
A1851  (Sires,A)
A1899  (Sires,A)
A1997  (Caraballo, W; Jones,L; Stanley,C)
A1998  (Caraballo, W; Jones,L; Stanley,C)
AR444  (Gusciora,R)

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A1095  (Geist,G)
A1096  (Geist,G)

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A592  (Geist,G)
A593  (Geist,G)
A1095  (Geist,G)
A1096  (Geist,G)
A1740  (O'Toole,K)
A1846  (Talarico,G)

The Assembly adjourned at 5:20 P.M. to meet on Monday, February 7, 2000 (QUORUM, Committees Groups "C" and "D").
Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:
None

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (1/24/00):
None